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Elected Chief

Tobacco industry needs
to be nationalized
By Lynda Powless and Susanne Schmidt
Writers
A travelling smoke hut, anxious hut owners, non -native cig-

Christmas is
just a sweet
tooth away
` .A

nalized some Six Nations people
are making sure their voice is

industry nationalized within a year
and fees charged to manufacturers.
Those fees, he says will help offset
a $100 million infrastructure shortfall created by Indian and Northern
Affairs Ministry cutbacks.
But before that draft policy is fi-

heard.
A travelling smoke hut grabbed the
attention of both passerby's and Six
Nations police Saturday when it set
up on band owned land on Painter
Road
(Continued on page 2)

RCMP.
"We have contacts in all the communities," says Robert St- Jules, the
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OMSK's Mrs. Deb MacLeod's grade six class put together some very colourful Christmas gingerbread houses
with the help of mom and dad on what turned into a very sticky, sweet day! (Photo by Jim C. Powless)

Strahl gets earful from chiefs on human
rights, cash crunch
By Sue Bailey
THE CANADIAN PRESS
OTTAWA- Indian Affairs Minister
Chuck Strahl was on the hot seat
last Thursday as he spoke to more

for help.
Strahl says the Assembly of First
Nations bid for $3 billion in emergency housing, clean water, education and economic -development
cash is "in the mix" of dire requests as the Conservatives craft a
federal budget expected Jan. 27.
That money would be in addition
to $5.1 billion the chiefs want restored as part of the Kelowna Accord that was gutted by the Harper.
government.
"The finance minister has to put it
all in a package," Strahl said later.
.
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i than 200 native leaders, many of
whom lined up to make direct pleas
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RCMP staff-sergeant in charge of
operations for the Montreal -based
Aboriginal Combined Forces Special Enforcement Unit.
St -Jules said aboriginal communities are of interest to traditional organized crime groups because in
some cases they allow
easy crossing between Canada and
the United States and touch other
(Continued on page 3)

MONTREAL- A joint squad of
RCMP, Quebec provincial police
and aboriginal police officers is
fighting organized crime in native
communities and helping boost the
skills of aboriginal cops, says the
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By Nelson Wyatt
THE CANADIAN PRESS
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Joint task force of RCMP,
Quebec and aboriginal
police tackle organized crime
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arette manufacturers and a coming tobbacco control policy
may be setting the scene for a final showdown over Six Nations tobacco industry.
Six Nations elected chief Bill
Montour said he wants to see the

s4

"But suffice

to say that the gov-

ernment is ... by ensuring that aboriginal leaders have a chance to
influence both the first ministers
meeting and the budget process,
that they're in the mix in a very serious way."
Leaders for Canada's five national
native groups are to meet with
the prime minister and premiers to
talk economic strategy in mid-January.
Strahl spoke to tepid applause for
about 15 minutes as the assembly
wrapped up a three -day national
meeting. He was swiftly surrounded after leaving the podium
by leaders who, one after another,
made their case for action now.
Many chiefs say that a two -percent yearly cap on new federal
spending, imposed since 1996,

means they can't keep up with inflation let alone population growth
that is two to three times the Canadian average.
"We've already been living a recession for 13 years," said Chief
Bill Wilson of the Squamish Nation in B.C.
Wilson said he respects Strahl for
entering a den of tough questions,
but felt the minister offered little of
comfort to relay back to his increasingly frustrated people.
"Our own economy is at the breaking point. The services they
provide are no longer viable and
he's not addressing that."
Strahl has repeatedly stressed that
the answers to native poverty and
lagging education standards don't
necessarily mean more cash.

(Continued on page 3)
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Don't beon Santa's naughty list this year!
Book your Holiday Wishes and Greetings NOW
for Christmas and New Years.

We're streaming native news all the time!
News, Videos, Sports!
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Call one of our Sales Reps at 519 -445 -0868 to book your spot today

Travelling smoke hut makes statement, band land laying empty
(Continued from ,m
The empty but appeared Semrday
afternoon when three men towed
it first on lands that were not under
Six Nations canon.
Elgin Butler, one of the men involved, said they placed it on a
field fry thought was Six Nations
land but the local farmer told it

e.

the meantime Butler said he wn
unposed at all the attention the
empty smoke but garnered Saw n

day
"I waned. help a young man
who her. job and no money. Ile
anted to start a smoke but so we
fought let's see what happens if
we put here"
Six
1hs pollee showed up and
told him to move the but 1 told
them It was empty and we were
here until 5 p.m."
He said he was !caving it on the
site for the day to make a point"!
wanted to bring attenrion to the fact
that this is band owned land and
it's just sitting here hand
Ile said Six Nations people should
be allowed to set up businesses on
the community owned lands.
Mother man, who refitted to idenOily himself, mid businesses could
be set up all along the sop of land

Elad chief

hl Montour
on vacation and not available for

oerreni
However th a Dec., 12 interview
he said Sù Nations needs to nationalize its cigarette industry
within the year and he's working
on draft four of the idea with lie
Confederacy Council.
Montour said that he believes

L

provinces.
The i
dif event
detmroNantes that de different11111! at
Doan (crime) elements within nit
Me cmmunitgeughesaid anion

t

...of the lanm QItan-Zlthd
liafinelju,,, Quebx

the First Nations reserves;' he said.
"YO; not I
Nations
see it here but other P
common, ,d yits a big ,robtern all over the place"
The trait hvstemrdedswre big busts
since
inception in 2105.
Futy -five people were arresd
ding charges-k Xs et.
code tamed Crystal.
took down' Hells Angels l'atkW

i,

'

I

levying fees. cigarettes Is the w
ewer to Six Nations $100-millionphis infrastructure shortfall.
"The remedy in my mind, and a lot
of people may not agree, is the cigarette industry," he said.
"If we nationalize the cigarette industry and have any excise tax that
are being paid to Canada redirected
to the Six Nations first and then
we can deal with the Canadian
government on the residue, he
old.

Some money would go to Cana-

dian government bodies because
Six Nations uses those roads,
power sources, etc, he said.
Montour said elected and Coded.
eracy councils are working on the
idea.
The way we are looking at snow
we've got the elected council and
the
Council numb
ing a body that they're waling lie
Six Nanon
Comm...

Cook..

Itpolitical,

'

peopled

q COm

monk.' h void
The comm... he and,

would
have delegated authority to create
g tad -fret one where any tobacco
products wrong into the dame.
Ay have a fee levied on mein.
n Any tobacco
Mre
products had art
mun
toff on the territory that
are sold off the territory would

f

or

a fee levied against

them. he aid.
fern,

And now the whole community
to share in this very lucrative
business
on in the commually.The elected chief aid the commission would be "self-policing."
"They'd have their own enforcement arm," he said.
"Ifs called mlf policing. Because
anybody's who's going to be outside that circle tangoing to be fair
game for the RCMP and the OPP
and Revenue Canada and all these
other people who are wanting to
jump down on something on us
We cant allow that to happen, he
The elected chief said he has
Natives sePolice about
talked to
idea
the
"They was m aid how it's
h cyan
gMbttours
Monk. said ODec. 3 he and
Cayuga subduer Leroy Hill ma
wt, people from the Seneca Na lion about the Nest draft of the

tobacco law.
When l+kd calm[ kind of time
flame b was leltlag about for
lI
the policy,t
wanting to implement
he mid. "It's got to be in the next

year There's tat much
real gems., the rot hearing..
Manor aid he believes Canada
is getting ready to are.i
Indus.
down on the cigarette industry Six Nated
Mm0O cod recent comments
by Ontario's auditor general.

M.

Two Six Nations residents, Tony

Hill

and Clinton

mroç were

charged k rMt
that case
have a problem
He herd
said hCP
with the RCMP mime. Tut once
we got organized
nit's not going to
a problem
Montour
ernset part of problem
illegal.
government labels everything as
illegal.
They label everything they can t
hands on as contraband.
g. Nair lends
Is it really contraband?
don't
tmttkso M laud it's alegal commodity," h mid.
saying
RCMP refute Inn
the
major
problems
that one of
with
cigar.[. is that
Prcan from them are supporting
hand
anmine. marijuana,
trafficking, However they prodaed no statilI
statistics
is or information

b

1

gttandpun
f
tlul

claim.
said this past summa,
Montour
ht
about 11 he Nations businesses
looked at the draft policy and were
hack up
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Were talking about a legal commutiny here Now you've got the
auditor general of Ontario
us were the reason for Ontario's
deficit because they're not collecting $500 or $600 million dollars to
taXES, Well, [ think its a crock,
he said.
Montour also cited the RCMP's
Dec. 2nd seizure of $327,800
worth of cigarettes near Cornwall
as evidence that the federal govonion! tt stepping up its tobacco

t
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from central reserves like Kehmwabrteat Montreal
villages
in the north
Besides tghdnB FnhINIhlvingas

can be sparked either by the

or fivm
received
from an aboriginal police force
maol of whom have had officers
buss. rf with thetvdtwatolatiorel
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gavelling smoke ha, showed up on Painter Road Saturday. Elgin Ryder (right lower, raid the amp,bat
(Photos by Lynda
was making a point band owned lands need to sold or leased to Six ..'anon. men
have something similar to an ex

blbstant

CO.- Francis

A

bazis.

McD"hesea

A

agenda week ago lie huts on band
mined land had to close down and
will be sending them notice this
week However Confederacy has
not said if the Plank Road smoke
hut is included in that notice.

4r aYr'71

le l

a
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"So we moved it here," he aid
pointing to the but next to the rail trod track.. Painter Road, just a
stones throw from Chiefswood
Road.
Brier is in a partnership with Jeff
Henhawk in a smoke but on band
caned land on Highway b.
That smoke but along wit load[
others along Highway 6 have become the subject of heated discus Yon at Su Moons.
Three are located on band owned
lands, while the fourth is on land
under claim by Six Nations
Six Nano. Confederacy council
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RCMP joint forces with aboriginal cops to combat drugs
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Bingo
hall

Sia Nations Bingo lovers will see the new hall up

and moving January 24th, after

plod .hm down

and retraining period for employees between Jan 18
-23. The last day for Bingo at the old ball will be
the 170 said councillor Barbara Hams ton the

opening
in Jan

Dater 17.200«

24th, they're back in business," she said. The far
name committee approved the dates Dec. 9, also
noting that !meal grand opening will wail twit
April 3rd Councillor Cal Hill said the old hall had
tea low of a ceiling and was built for smokers, while

the new one will still permit smoking but will have
"state of the an system to filter the air. Councillor
George Montour said retraining for employees will
cover running new electronic board and
updated
way of selling cards

n

A night of dance, modelling and really cool clothes at GREAT
By Susannah

Schrn.

Wntr

Glamour, rhythm, mtd healing
rook centre stage last Thursday .girt.
The GREAT. th.tre saw the Julia
Jamieson School of
present an evening of dance, modeling, fashion, and dramatic talent,

ring, .

Dec.
.

11

Dance teacher and artist Julia
Jamieson dubbed the event the
"Rugged Revolution " -a name, she
said, that speaks to the performers
taking their nghtfm places not only
on stage, but also in life.
"What does revolution mean? ICs a
!madame.' change inn power or organizational structures that takes
place in a mladvely short lime, " said
Jamieson as she opened the show.
About 60 people packed the
rium and crowded the door in anticipation of the children, youth, and
adult dancers and performers who
would emmge frombetweenthehish
pwple mamma emblazoned wrtn the
white Hiawatha, belt emblem.
In the wings and backstage, the
scene as also magical.
"Shhhhhhl"
one of the young

ado

t: 0- F

}

who has worked war the
Banff Aboriginal Dance Program,
the Centre for Indigenous Theatre
and Native Pant Performing Alts,
Roofon,

p,,,

models walkedthemnaywithprol/It
Backstage at inlemnasion, Jamieson
said, was impart to her that the
students per[ rm with pmfervsionnl

'll

arm..*

At that
ha desire was
and with theor,
'I warn to loop this' she said
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Lmo-year, 160 people signed up,

but this year, it seems, the word
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director of Garohkwasm
Family Assault Support Service.
and her (need Kyle Hill, 14, smud
behind an almost -empty spaghetti
plancr, Montour inan elf hat.
-The kids seem to like ir"shc utid,
arstunng rats tables
Iarents got a break from woking,
c

Stoneridge 0ul' Core family ant firends low St Vick.
Hv Savannah.'rlunnlr
dernmd banquet and free lunch.
Wrirrr
How did thy daycare and MilSpaghetti and prowls.
J ren's centre choose the mari f
Tiaditional Christmas
7 Ab
spa...lowed by
n
station with ton:foal,, a the .0 neridge Chil fondue
drabs Centre.
/ zefs and marshmallow[!
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Green. first shy, couldti t hold
back when the adults at the table
wondered at bow the present
worked
-1 can make it fly." he said, tap ping his new plane.
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ROAST

SELECTED VARIETIES

$2.47[8

$3.27
ro

limit quantities.

While supplias last.

PM

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

For more information contact.
FASd and Child "sewn Coordinator

Deggwadlhsnye Program
Phone: 519- 445-4922
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NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES

SELECTED

Featuring: "Winnie the Pooh and Friends'
show times: 12:20pm - ipm a 2:30pm - B:BOpm
Inducing: ChildfenN Buffet

"It toned out great and were glad
lo ate everybody having a good
timed'
said at a table with two
chocolate funduecnvered children.
"I enjoy doing it for the community
the decorating, everything," she
said,
Workers prepared the foal toe day
before. and personally shopped for
childreti0gins, mid Log.
That attention wasn't lost on the
recipients.
Keith Green. aged sin set with his
Sky in front of
ton wrapping paper and a package
marked "battery-operated taro sky

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

CHEESE
VARIETIES

Saturday, January 3rd 2009
Six Nations Community Hall
12pm - 4pm
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Montana nodded,
Kaslmyga Hill lust started daycare
in Ampler Ile sat with his sister,
Kaya, who held a bundle or candies passed to her from an elf aller
she sat with Santa.
Lori (fill, their 111110, said it was
exciting for KashaYgah to Ace daycaw workers in a new plg
Them perked up when his mom
said his name, larking proud.
Lim Loft, art early childhood education worker at the ctn..

Te MN!

m.

S

Toni Martin

maches

Maria/ in 1,rtle Island .1,,v

Dec a1

raSara
[o.
am

and even better, the chance to see
their kids enraptured
Children toddled Meat the inflated
reindeer and stuffed
stuff
polar bears,
gazed at the twinkling tree or circling Santa carousel, waited in line
see Santa himself, and blushed
rand waved as Mey saw their educalms and friend in anew seeing.
Montana Martin, three, watched
older children lineup to sec Santa,
"We .saw Santa and were not
seated this year," said her mother,

MMA will battle a Brantford Court

as

_r

aas - Sie oat 27 610
MIS Monp AC n T.1ow

b.

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220
www.forbesbros.com

than

ball.
Everything is
fundraising bared;' she said
To ply for the lunch and gifts, said
Martin, staff raised $1100 cooking
and
serving
breakfast
at
Dhaka. Santa Clause Parade
breakfast, andd more though Bingo
and selling pins.
And siblings met ai forgotten parents and daycare waken made
um every little person had a gin.
Volunteers Sandra Montour, exec-
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Dancers main al the Ancestral won Healing C
Ohsweken.
was inspired by Gayle because
Myke is teaching mother natant(
rye sew sine of her show and I the classes thiswimaThe dancers laughed backstage - thought nano so beautiful;' she aid.
Whitlow said belly dam, used to their music was adnlly supposed.
be used as a child
twinge. be Jingle Balls, net Deck one Halls,
Afashion model poses during the
ease labour and she is drawn to that lam they just kept going.

«

and mas

"We got so bi &we rented
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leather cuff with semi- precious
stones, a black, goat suede halter
evening dressand a shearling shrug
Lauren Williams, who is executive
director of the Woodland Cultural
Centre, clipped down the hall in sik
Wa high heels to make her cue
Williams was swathed in a storming
brume purple and brown suede

was arrested after a landfill site protest in
Cayuga last week.
Wayne V
n'0. age 33, of hasten. OnIsbeing
ado being held for hint hearing at Cange
Conn today.

Reschargedwith
Obstruct Police Officer and Resist Arrest Ile

aged

..-

lands. Germany and laly
Kaylealmniesou who is Miss Preteen Six Narions, tote downthchullway ma chocolate brown suede coat
withta teal luny. scarf to make her
entrance

Chn'stna hill and two other student

peso'

lunch with gifts for all 67 children
I
months
from the
cene farted small.

m.

...NW.

IamlasoasaidtheperPomermareexpmiencinga nwarretion owc."

p.m. Police stopped the vehicle and arrested the
male on a warrant related to a May 2006 mischief incident In Caledonia, The mule was

Stoneridge day care celebrates Christmas with a twist

tam,

The dancer stood backstage in a
flowing pink and purple skirt aril
fascia hinter.. silver &hare.
The entonmge also wore the special
belly date, hip scarf often adomd
with beads =dear.. The
gle as the daneen shimmy and Mid.
Myke said belly dancing has shown
her about ,ding her owe mace
around ha body and celebmung
feminine beauty.
111011000 about the people -NM
about it as our space Myke told
young gar belly loner wildcat.
panted the women
"You are so awesome, Myke told
hen The owner of Ancestral Voles
atom Centre even dances with the
group.
Gail Whitlow said she'd only been
doing it five w eke but she loves
was basically fan thing to do.
You isolate muscles w dit differ.
a.
ant type of
aid And
there was another reason.

smut

warrant

0 just

m,t,,

Writer

l

molt of Meths C
tars. Haldimand County a approximately .,5
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data

It; Susannah Schmidt

Nina

Hakim,

h,V
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Haldimand OPP arrested Six Nations man
December 8th, on an outstanding w arrant
OPP officers initiated a traffic stop on

-

said Myke.

about jingle bellies?
Local belly dancers shimmied to a
Middle-Emtem vets on of "Deck the
Balls at the GREAT centre the
wing of Dec.11.
The Mane. Dancers were one of
the opening numbers at the Julia
Jamieson SChoolorPaf nningArts'
Rugged
ton show
w.
What many know as bellydanriag is
traditional Arab dance from North
Africa and the Middle East.
The Mahan Dancers are taught by
Myke lead the
Gayle Myke.
daises at the Ancestral Voices Heal
ing Centre in Ohsweken
Myke said the Mechem Dancers are
related m the moon
means
moon.Persian)asa feminine presence
ICh.e it to learn about healing ad
to learn about my body- as a
woman, it's a very feminine draw,"

OPP arrest man
outstanding

dancers said as a stage manager
scampered up and dawn the hallway
giving people then cues.
Moons Clause, 10, was one of se0 -.
end hip hop dancers who warmed W
.the GREAT corridor.
Dressed. a street wise I+lun and
jeans, on stage she took her place in
circle of dancers who clapped in
circle, asking space m the centre for
individual expression.
Jamieson said that her
on revolution are shaped by her
choice dealing venue.
Students epic lana Jamieson School ofPetferming Ara take the GREAT. stage Thursday, Dee 1100,
in3 ear (Pharos by Jim C. Powless)
The War Universi'Perf
and sociology graduate said she de- said she originally came back to Six
and emerging performers to give "Kura runs ol"amidMestagemanlibmately fond. her school at the
with
who
tnem confidence to their work.
Nations to be
boo
spec.
Woodland (Woad Gentle -the forPosed away in Tebmary.
The students showed off earn.,
Dancer, actor and designer seam
mer Mush Hole, she said where so
naymthe wtr. cusarntrarare, high -end suede and Carson-Fox joined students on the
mnY Yarmg People were'Mud. omit, she said
leather designs by Six Nations' ac- naray Carson -Fox amady wowed
fight arinu their owe voices
Her school attars dramatic arts mu- claimed Angela DCMOntigny.
the20081magtNATIVE fihnftd oh
'The idea is that the students are able
teal theatre. mott,t,jmz, tap,
DeMondgnys Native- inspired con with a documentary pitch, and she
sing and dance, and
ballet, lyrical, and modem dance, temporary fashions have attracted has also won a National Aboriginal
wasn't allowed" she saar
chats from as far as the Nether- Achievement award.She wore a
and more.

rarity
Belly dancing growing in popularity
You, addenda bells, but how

-- - --
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Editor
Re-Meeting
at
Onondaga
'Ababa.. Nov, 29, concerning
the Tobacco Issue that was pubtuned Dee, 3, 2008
To the

1

1

(warp

,elan

in the Arab

world.

'-The the report in the December 3,
2008 of the meeting held at the
-

joked the shoes were a sire 10.
ran are wondering where the Nero Service agent,
Om went flywhereat asst 10 Seeds seed between
ing
Bosh as hell to rend
f the weapons of mea damcrmn all
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l'. the Arab world is heralding the i malt.
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erolmg Me fragile foundation of .t free mv...all oi'cr a My of shoos
Iraqi Prime Miniver Nuri Kaial MAWS
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for the slxa throwing 5
public spoke from Al
BaMdia do itdep.dent ethic channel Ibis =Plate dwpad-m Memoir akZaoa who's relatives were killed m the was. Instead
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al journalist in North America_
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him that is Mt as prevalent in Canadian m instnmm resign their
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Onondaga
Longhouse
on
November 29, 2008, Don Tripp
that the former Six Nations
Equity Fund Corporation sold the
land where the Happy Days
Spoke Shop is on and which is
pan of dim Oneida Business Park
umplax to a whim man. He also
stated that Band Funds had been
used to purchase
rchase the property.
is
e that any land has been
staid toc a white man
believe he
was referring to the Paul Property
which is about three quarters of an
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m
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sore

a house on it The
Property, which is now Me
lands of the Oneida Business Park
was purchased in 1991. In 1999,
e the Fagan property was in the
process of being formally &Media
the Reserve. the Paula and local
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can't help hat leave one to wonder. if Carted. journalists were
subjected to to same mama. Find nations undergo what would
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longer an exemption from stencoal taxation if land was held in
trust fora band of Indians.
The intent was to use the property
e accommodations for the executier of Grand River Mills.
When the Grand Ruer Mlle
Project began to unravel and all the
government
prgaetsforahébeildind
and improvements to the land
began to dry up. the Six Natice
into
m Corporation entered
into Rent b Own Agreement
a
of
the Paul Property with o Danny
Faber.. 2002. It was hoped dut
Nis would Cosec some of the huge
ps
bran that Cowed was experiencing as
of the collapse of the
efs
Rent
Grand River Mills
the
Rent Own
Forbes
rtr,eel
breached
Agreement and it was cancelled. In
2003, Forbes mind Six a lease
.gn0,.e0 with Ne Six Nations
Equity Fund Corporation
2004on to lease
the progeny. In 2rerr the Paul
Progeny was transferred by the

.
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sLonny C. Bombe,
Director Lands and Resources
Ed Note.

Leonard Maraca,

a

retired

lawyer. Ile is the single trustee
who holds the land in trust
Banners said he has been regisrend as a melee and band council
pays the annual property taxes.
Forbes, a non-native rid hold the
not to eon agreement but default

Bomber, said il isn't known if
anyone a living at the house
presently but the issue will be
ed.
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check on how much you drink.
Offer to be the designated
driver - an automatic control.

More questions on food and
nutrition related topics can be
answered by calling EatRight
Ontario and speaking one -onone with Registered Dietitian
for free. This new service is
available to all Ontmìans by
calling 1877 -510 -510.2 toll free, from Monday to Friday,
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Whether you play cal
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hle towel syndrome is a conMum whom normal bowel Mimeos
is turned upside down People who
surfer with this condition are at
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both.
They can have abdominal pain that
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Many times then stool con
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you must Indulge in
dessert, share it with someone,
or have just one bite.
Drinks are healthier with
pure fruit juice, soda, and mineral water lather than sugary,
sweet options. And ifs always
wise to alternate alcoholic
drinks with water to prevent
dehydration and hang over.,
Don't feel pressured with aldoolie drinks if you really
don't want them- and don't let
others constantly top up your
glass. This helps to keep a

HEALTH TIPS

FAMILY WELLNESS CARE

583 -3784

City.
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If

I

WEBSTER TECHNIQUE

PHARMACIST
328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

Name.
Street.

you sore, hem as
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remit of winter sports lilts hockey.
Elicit weekly male tdshimy is low

happen as a ski
on the ankles and

placed on the January Grads and
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calorie count
Use an appetizer plate for
your meal to keep portions
small.
To avoid constant nibbling,
move away from finger foods
when socializing.
Dips like salsa, hummus, and
guacamole are lower in saterated fat than those with a
cream base,
Avoid going out when you
are hungry Have some fruit,
yogurt or soup first.

Truss Mur Most hockey injuries

preen.
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ing with a comparatively low

Are you heading for the Hockey Hall of Fame or Hall of Pain?
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Six
Nations
Equity
Fund
Corporation to a retired Si,
Nations lawyer who now holds it
in trust for Six babas. The void
Rent 00 Own Agreement is the
paper that 1 believe Tripp held in

rounded by radians. The Elected
Comtal decided to purchase the
property and put it in the name of
he Six Nattons Equity Fund
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antioxidants, vitamins and
minerals and they arc satisfy

best to set mental guidelines
before each celebration begins. Ask yourself, for exam-
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the day du Jae wen
n talking
bun
M inch. m try joumalnt mum lit size

to make that much difference
to your enjoyment.

earned all year by eating fight
Dietitians tell us it is indeed
possible to enjoy all the good-ies m, of course, moderation.
To assist with this resolve, ifs

.

E, y

the buffet table is really going

Here are some additional tips
to boost your willpower from
the nutrition experts at
EatRight Ontario:
When faced with lots of party
food, pace yourself and think
about the selections. Choose
solid pieces of chicken or
turkey and remove the skin.
Look for fish, vegetable and
fruit options and limit fried
foods, hot and cold Vegetables
area premium source of fibre,

at

holiday time dcesrit have to
sabotage the success you've

PUBLISHER - Dirge Island News Publications
EDITOR - Lynda lawless
Turtle Island News is a member raps'
+Canadian Journalists Association
Native American Journalists Association
Inform
Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide
Turtle Island News - P.O. Box 329,
Road Ohswekm, O, NOA IMO
2208 Chiefsw
Telephone:(5 191445-0868 Fax: (519h 44SÁ865
E- mail- adveniseroghetunleislmdnewis .com or
lqithnurtlmslaMnews.com
o
Volume
17, Edition 45 Second Class Postage
Relpsnation X18013

Shoes mark a bad journalist
or perspective

ipAn

Healthy Holidays Eat, drink, and be merry - try to be selective too
(NC)

Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
River Territory. It is u politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advenisements, pictures or
editorial content may he reproduced without permission.
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The Bandits
their Champion's
Cup defence on lane) at BSBC Arena

p our

us awhile to bring

intensity level we were able to docent

when they battle the Philadelphia
Wings.

In the second half as the guys played
borer;' said Swarm head coach

mad when they take on the Poland

Duane Jacobs, "i eNol par0cularly
happy with the pine but it was good
to
m them bounce back and more
15 goals in three guar"
Nick Pease played the entire 60
minutes in net for the Swam Ken
Webs starred na for the Bandits
and was replaced by Finley Wilson
'm
the second gunner.
Mike
Thompson also saw action
The Bandits lame
as the.
led 40 after the twee,
b_ The
Swam tapord0 with nine goals in
Ne second quarter compared to only
four by the Bondi. to lead 9-8 halftime and theyswva looked back.
K
Row kd the Swam

The Swami opal
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Swarm netwlnder Nick Patterson gels ready for a shotduringfese quarter action This team. IS-II
preseason win over the B ffdo Pandits efthe Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on Saturday evening.
(photo by Scort MO
goals and Kevin Buchanan had two
dealt as aul2teams selected fromthe
Mail They also acquired Torn
gads.
Sewn 0,10010» which has site Montour tom Calppy who selsled
Newcomer Kevin Fines who the
pended operations for the igxoncer
him in the dispersal doh in exdungc
SWarnpicked pin Fdday'a dispersal
season, had a go. in the game. The
-.tale
pick
"Cody is a
ens Wow,
Swamaf0eddkedup Drew Candy
a
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Minnesma Swarm were able to
overcome a slow slat to defeat the
Buffalo Bandits by a score of 15 -11 is
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Brantford Blast failed to pick np a win in
their two gams this past weekend in Major
League Hockey anion.
On Friday night at hrmç tbcy were vdefeated by
,bc Whitby Sailors by a score of MI Tyrone

Blast drop
Y both
weekend ggames
Weaken,]

Chiefs

December

__

Gamer had both goals in the loss. Whiby's Don
Sanderson hit his head off the ice after a fight
and lost consciousness but then regaind it Men
lost it again. H
nos morons ìn hospital.
Y
On Sam. night
Flunum. the

The

2. Terry Lammers and

head coach for the Six Nations
Chiefs of the Major Series

Lacrosse League.

ember of the
Lacrosse
National
League's Hall of Fame
(inducted in 1097). Ile
was a top-notch player
and is now one of the
4T.
es
coaches
most
csful
e theNLL. His name is
Dams ICrlgoor and he is the new

"We are pretty excited,"
said Chiefs' general managar Duane Jacobs. "We
think that he is a guy that

a

can come in and help us

ï/

AB=

rum things around."
The Chiefs had a diseppointing 2008 reason in
which the had a record of 5 -12 -1

and were able to snag the sixth and

Kilgour was the first ever player

final playoff spot The St Regis
Indians, who were coached by
Kilgoo, ousted the Chiefs 3 -I co
to quarter- finals.
"Ile will help in making guys stay
with us. Our players have a tons
dory to underachieve and l think
he will help in that area and bong
out the best in our players;' Jacobs
said. "Ile realises the potential that
we have

drafted by the Bandits and won
three championships raying with
the team. Ile ìs the team's all -time
leader in penalty minutes and faceoffs. The team retired his number
43 in 2001.

Ile became head coach of the now
defunct Washington Power in
I

2001. He led ammo the playoffs
in each of his two seasons with the
team before making his way back
to the Bandits albeit head coach
after. the 2002 season.
The Banana had a regular season
card of 42 -22 from 2003 to 2007
and two championship appear-

.

Baby/
Of The New year
We're welcoming the First Baby of the New Year In style!
Enter for a chance to win a bundle of prizes for your
little bundle of joy!

areas under Kilgour. In 2003,
Kilgour was awarded the NLL
Coach of the Year Award m 2003
now known as the Les Bartley
Mimi Last season, the Bandits

.
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Open to all residents of Six Nations and New Credit, expecting a baby
end the first of the year.
2. Winner shall be identified as the first baby boon on or after January 1,
2009.
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Thank you to all the students at
OMSK who provided a drawing
to be used on our Gift Guide Covers

í17-4'1i -91111
Turtle Island Print

;

Middleport Tobacco
4,1 Newstand
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Residential School Claims
Treaty Rights

OWNS

Our vell

Irepuoi0 Lamoxse Atena, 3201
R. R.kB. Hagersville, ON 19051
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J. Poress

Aboriginal Rights
at 90P

name

Civil Lawsuits,

Including Class Action

Charge 10 NLL scrimmages

sane

Line

7603999

519- 756 -1447

Sand

New Lacrosse Tournament on
February 20th to the 22nd.
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IR00901S LACROSSE ARENA WILL

Looking for

bly becoming the new head coach
of the Chiefs.
"Once we knew he wont going
back to St Regis, we pursued his
and that's how it sort of
s
place;' he said. Kilgour
cans into
listed die time
m as the reason for
not returning to trendier
Kilgour is from the Tuscarora
Indian Reservation near Niagara
Felix, N.Y
Jacobs would like to have Jason
Johnson back as assistant coach
and he believes Kilgour is going to
bring Chuck Brown with him as an
assistant coach.

LL.B.

41=1.111.11
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shaven Williams

Ilam-Ipm

HOpe it's bright...
Hope it's joyous...
HOpe it's right...
HOpe it's magic in every way...

"We're really looking fora full
time
mint from every guy
on the e team and if we get that I
believe we have enough talent to
go deep into the playoffs and make
r
rim
the Cup," he said.
Jacobs talked with Kilgour at the
NLL Draft in Boston about possi-

Russell M.
Raikes

SCHEDULE
Macomb% 177. 22.78
01Pmbor
!SO

HOpe it's merry...

T

Kilgour needs 1y wins [ lease the
tale Les Hanky. who leads all
oachce with 93 wins.
ping
I Wink the Naga
to be if we cat get every guy to
play for ow team and son of cut
rutt the senior B ream Mohawk
(
dower
stare) tamping np and
There Is one team on the Re: now
and that, the Chiefs;' Kilgour

:.

-

gr_Nb,

said. "You play for us or you play
for someone else."
Kilgour was a key member of the
Chiefs glory days from 1994 -1996
where they were league champions
and Mann Cup champions.
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Blast in the loss.
Next action for the Blast is Ns Friday night
when they host OdllieColdwater at 8 pm_ they
then oast them on Smiley night for a tame.
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name new head coach

By Scar Hill
Sports Reporter
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Great Christmas gift ideas! 4
Pipes, Cigars, Lighters, Magazines, Newspapers,
Sundries, Gifts & Tobacco Products
Hours:

Mon -Fri 8am -9pm Sat Sam -6pm Sun 9am -5pm
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Holiday
Song Book
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We Wish You a Merry Christmas
Good toms, for Christmas and
Happy New year.

We wish you a Merry Christmas;
We dish you a Mery Christmas;

a

a

We wean go until

Oh limp us

we wish you Many Christmas
and a Happy New year.

flood tidings we bring to you and
your kin;

usa figgy pudding;
We

Oh, bring us

e

nggy pudding and

THE AUDIBLE
4
Q DIFFERENCE

go until we get one-

`

We wish you a 'deny Christine
and Happy New Tear.

.. _`Y
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Celebrate Christmas
ñ a visit to

HER MAJESTY'S CHAPEL
OF THE MOHAWKS

ow Non. 2ss...w.a

1E

Sat Dec. zoo.
10.5
Sun. Dec. 21'
1
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For almost 30 years... the best on West!
537 WEST STREET BRANTFORD 519 -752 -6789
SALES & SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS
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SAVE

Accessories

Bells on bob -mils ring, making
spirits bright,
What fan it is to ride and sing
sleighing song tooght.

(lap
Jingle bells, jingle hellskingle all
the
y.
O svhat fun it is to ride In onehorse p en sleig
Jingle bells. jingle bells, gle all
he wayl
O what ho h is to lel'gh
onehorse open sleigh.
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"Helping Santa
With His List"
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Cayuga Gas and Convience

Open Christmas Eve till 6 pm

Closed Christmas Day
New Years Eve: open till 9 pm
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Petting
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accept NIA. Visa.

swell time

To go gliding in a
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Lastminute unique gilt ideas_.
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Dec. 24
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Soars:

6 am-noon

Dec.23 -closed

Dec. 26 - ]am -Spin
Dec. 31 - 6 am -2pm
dan.1 - closed

Holiday Greetings
300 King George Road

balls for $5.00

Brantford, ON
519 -751 -9997

Barn
_

Hockey
Shootout

wad.

Village Cafe

Marlin Travel

(Looted inWalmarti

deniseduciani
@marlmtravelve

Mini light
Display

Hours

IlOrp narr 9 pm
Sat San -6 pm
Wagon
Bide tree Admission to

Sun: mann.
the park

(

for 15 foot rope
Custom order gift baskets
Jams, Jellies and Hone

tames.. anomie

5

pm

A

Real cedar garland $1.99

ell. all Christmas products rand through the Christmas season NMI! Dec 24 nl
We

a
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COmDIirllerllOry Cookies and non apple cider
Union: HS

rime is

off (take home)

9- e pm

All poinsettias 10% off
Wreath ornaments
All kernel peanuts 10% off

Regular hours:
8 am'- 9 pm 7 days a week

right
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To rock the night away

www.byobreweries.com

Paintball

Pictures
with
Santa
$4.00

3309 4th Line RRA1 Ohsweken ON

7--%(iays

,n bright time

Fun activities for the kids.. shop while they ploy,

10

pick up your feel
Jingle around the clock
ix e nd a- mingle in lh
jingling feet
That's lhejingle bell,
That's the jingle bell,
That's tlas jingle bell rock.

Chocolate Raspberry Port
40 off (made on site)
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maser** horse,

Hell Square
In the eve our.

Holiday Special

710 Old Highway #24 Waterford, Ontario
Come Join us at our outdoor

-

7-iapj

Holiday Hours
Dec. 24 Closed at 3pm
Dec. 25126127 Closed
Dec. 31 Closed at 3pm
Jan. 1 Closed
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100% Satisfaction
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Jingle Bell Rock

84 Charing Cross

3pm

Nov 26 to Dee

Gift
Certificates
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Holiday
Song Book

off all wines made on site
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2801 Fifth Line
519- 445 -2436
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Hassle free
Christmas shopping
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Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
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went ow on the snow, and on my
back l fell;
was
A gent
riding hy, in a one home open sleigh
He laughed m there sprawling
o
lie but quickly drove away

800 00 SAVE455a.02
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519- 753 -2962

(Chorus)
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125-A Stanley St (al Grey) - Brantford

thought l'd
take a ride
And soon Miss Fanny eight, was
seated by mr ide;
The horse was lean and lank, mis
fortune seemed his lot;
He got into a Mined bank and wo

1

Ingle hell, jingle bell,
jingle bell rock
tingle bells chime in
jingle hell time
Dancing and prancing in hook

Breweries Inc.

BYO

.

1

A day or tw o ago, the st
story

Single bells twos and
jingle hells ring
Snowing and blowing up
bushels of fun
Now the jingle hop has begun.

(¢noma)

for

Models
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Swam

all the way.

grit

I

I

tingle Nil. jingle bell,
jingle hell rock

Now the ground is white, go it
while you're young
Take the girls tonight and sing
this sleighing song;
lust get a bob-tailed try. twoforty as his speed
Hitch him to mooch sleigh and
clack! you'll take Ow lead

(Chorus)

Rrke....hwyday.
Great Sekrtke on N'ipley
Great

Dashing though the snow, in a
-horse open sleigh,
Overone
the fields we go, laughing

Guaranteed

Great low

.....

Silent night, holy night.
Son of God,
love's pure light
Radiant beams from
thy holy face,
With the dawn of
redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, al thy birth.
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth.

u

Brow {Ord totorcvcles [It.
{N W

Heavely hosts
sing alleluia;
Christ the Saviour, is born!
Christ the Saviour, is horn!

201e
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Jingle Bells
i

TJRTI.E ISLAND NEWS
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A day or two ago.

afar,

CAROLS

Sat. Dee.

Celebrate the rich
heritage of this 1
place.
1j
Aboriginal food 8
crakk

00

Silent night, holy night,
Shepherds quake
at the sight,
Glories stream from heaven

SERVICE OF
LESSONS AND

OPEN HOUSE

I

Silent night, holy night,
All is calm, all is bright
Round you virgin mother
and child,
Holy infant
so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace
Sleep in heavenly peace.

some, su
Refrain
bring some out here'
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Merry Christmas,

lot go until we gel

..IGAWT DECIDE ON A
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a nggy pudding;

Wew
Oh, bring

we get some;

We wish you
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Silent
Night

We wish you a Merry Christmas,

cup of good cheer: Refrain
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December 17,3008
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Must Be Santa
a

Who comes

bile.
beati hat's Iona and
tite?

mandan

a

special

n

from

ght?
Santa comes amend on a special

night.
Special night, beard Nat's white,

o

Mast be Santa must be Santa,
Mast be Santa, Santa Claus.
d?

Santa wears boots and a suit
red.
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1880 Tuscarora RIel RR 82 Ohsweken, NOA IMO
Hours. gam Spin 7 days a week
Holidays -a(4ra,

it+arr

On behalf of IUSTA BUCK
store employees and managementwould like to wish all dour customers,

cap on his

.cams cap on his

Santa

519 -445 -0414

Leg

ek
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coil of

Who wears boots and

Yaw wemsa lo

Iroquois Arts & Crafts

Hair Design & Barbering 519- 445 -0908
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Holiday
Song Book
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Happy Holidays le irografts

Who's gota beard Nat's long and
Santa's 6m

4, 'am

December

friends and

family safe and Joyous

:

Holiday!

Just A Buck

Cep nn head, suit Nab red,
Spemal night, beats Nat's whit,

Muet òe Santa must be Santa,
Mustbe Santa, SaO Claus.

Great Christmas Gifts In Store
d maman 1.

BOWS

asr,.n

IiYI Chiefswood Rd. 519-445-2025

Who, got n big,d cheny nose?
SIoh,', got a big rd cherry nose.
bs Ibis way:
HO HO?
S.mta laugghs this way:
HO HO HO!
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HO HO HO, cherry nose,
Capon head. suit that's red,
Special night, beard that's white,

Must

be Sansa

must be Santa,

1I

Mustbe Santa, San. Claus.
Who very soon will come our
Sano very seemwill come our

»y.

Eight

link wader.

pull his

Santa's Ittita t,útdecr

all

his

sleigh.

Remit, Poet come our way,
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CHap on head, suit that'sored,

Memel night brad Thar. white,

+luny Christmas and Nappy New Tear
Mus[ be

Sana

1

Ta Jiff Our Clients, 'Family at '

San Claw
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Christmas 'Eve Opa T(Noon
Crosse! Christmas Day
9tega st hours rooting Day

Reindeer Blei h, come ow way
HO ND cherry nose,
Cap on beet
heed, writhe, red.
Special nigh!, beats tars
Na white.
be Santa mra be otta,
Most be Santa, Sanm ('.leas!
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603 Colborne St. E.
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ENTRY FORM

94 Years 'Eve Open tat Noon
C(osedN Tears 'Day

All The

r

from
Arrow Edema
Christmas 'faraday Maws

Dasher. Dancer, Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, CApid Donner and

T N-i Fast Food

ernr, rrrr

gTO RII

CENTRE

With Cheer and good tidings to those we hold "deer"
Have a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year

254 North Park

.

519-756-9900
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eranrrord

AIL

..dranHord.calgrehNycanhe
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GUNS Ex
ARCHERY

Age:

Name:

315 put-cwswnv W.
lés:
Address:
SIM COE
Rules & Regulations!
a 19.406.9Dä2
To enter, cotato the picture (na photocopies allowed), Jill our the entrl'Jorot and drop it by
to Spm). You can also mail as your entry..
Tunic Leland News (Mondai -Friday, 9
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Oltswe4en, ON NOA I.MO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of star. One entry po- child. Original
newspaper Only, NO PHOTOCOPIES!
Winners will he contacted by phone
627 Park Rd. N. Rnnl/ord
DEADLINE NOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19'188 C NOON
I
of this contest:
Turtle island News would Inge is mina the
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Sugar
House

Nome.

Msmihon

Entertainment
nd Convention
Fac116NaIna.

10 McNah St. S.
Hamilton, Ontario
Ph: 905-546-3100

Little
TR Buffalo
905- 768 -3123
aroflndtan owmine

ad Chr,wod

Rd.

1519-753-7719

mum

MGM
Video

Paris

519750-9973

Ifll11, My 54,

MAlle

POPI

NN

Pha

Phone (519) 442.0091
280 Grand River St N.
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SPORTS

Hawks edge
edge
Port DOVQ1.

Holiday
Song Book

Deck
The

Halls

Deck the halls with boughs of bony,
gals h la la la la la la
Tis the season to belay.
Fa la la la la la la la N.

apparel,

Don we now

In"rla Lila.

Follow me in many measure
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
While I tell of Vale tide treasure,
Fa la la la
la la Lela.

Troll the ancient Yule tide caria
Fa la la la la la la la la.
See the blaaing Mae before us,
Fa la la la la la la "Ia.
Strike the limp and join the chorus.
Fa

tale

la

la,h la

Fala

la U.

w ay the old year pass,
es
la U la, la la la la.

Hail the new, ye lads and
Fa la Whin la la la la.

The ORIGINAL

Monster Toy ping o!m
over $8000
IN

Merry Christmas
\

NO:IA NO:IA
from
Community Living Six Nations,
Ronatahakats
(Toned December 24, 2008 to
January 1, 2009

Open

NOME

3"Vrnw Zá

PRIZES,

MOOD

11

PRESENTS

January 2, 2009

All NEW TOONIE JACKPOT -S2

Up

Inn=

to 9 regular games with great prizes

plus these additional bonus games:
MINI JACKPOT -0500 value
SUPER HOLIDAY SPECIAL
HDILCD

*surprise

approx. venue

-

-

32" Toshiba

PS3 system and

31000

JACKPOT GAME Waken Toys mopse
Last Chance MINI JACKPOT- PSP Game Limited Edition
Portable System & games, -c suprise etna. tame- 0310
-

VISIT OUR BAKE TABLE
Pala,

Toy Bingo

Ades MMdy

Hart You

Forgoer Continued Support

Said the little lamb to the arm.
herd boy,
"Do you hear what I hear?
Ringing through the sky, shepherd
boy,
Do you hear what l hear?
Awry. song high above the

trms

HECFI

Spbns Reporter
OHSWEKEN, If you enjoy.Awi n g
goals ,cord then the Gaylord
Powless was the place to bra on
Sunday afternoon as the Six Nations
Bantam All -Stars cruised last the
Waterford Wildcats by Mae of
142.
"You could say it was a nuke bans
the third game that we have

and

Sad the king to the people everywhere
"Listen to whet say!
Pray for peace, people, every as here,
Listen to what l say!
The Child, the Child sleeping in
1

Visit the Copps Coliseum Box Office or Call 905 -546 -4040 for Gift Certificates

motel

kids dont sore so we hale to do it
to the other team, " said head coach
Soon Hill.

Light"

I
AGA-BOOM
December 26 3pm & 7pm
December 27 3pm & 7pm
} By Popular Demand, 3rd Date Added

rS

December 28 1pm & 5pm
Family 4 Pack Only $99'
Hamilton Place

V
'

1XQ01
NO
DOGS
ORAL

JAMS''

as

Tickets
lowas Sib'
,

SUPERDOGS"
Bling in the New
Year!

Tickets available at The Copps Coliseum Box Office
`Order online at ticketmaster.ca or call 905 527 -7666
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Eagles called up

Adan Brat fion the
ST George Dukes or the Southern
ONalio limier (D) Hockey League
and forward Ryan Man liquor
fawn the Brantford Major Midget

`$'-

Golden Pukka'fencerds John San and Brock Smith look for Me
puck as does Kitchener forward Matt Murphy 'Eikdefceman
Jordan Hardy watches during
Send fast Thursday night a We
Brantford and
Cher revere The Golden Eagles ale the
game 8 -2. (Photo by Scott Hal
with I.2 roads m play in
o win" Rex said. "The other
period whin CM1ns DuMam scared
coach end I should lave tel
the Witmer.
hugged each other at coon ice for
'ale might be the oily guy that taming to go through Chet with ow
could aM1oo[that puck in vñthl.2
teams.'
seconds ERIC was a beck of a way The line of Brock Smith (IQ 3A),

AAA'. for the aune.
On Sunday night in Elmira, the
Golden Eagles
pass the
Elmira Su gm Kin
Kings bby e score o f

and

Mott

9 -I.

the..

All- Mat- led 3-0 idler the first
peridd'ard R -rafter the second pmod. They added six more in the third
paned e nd Waterford added one.
Austin Hill stared in net for the AllStars and with .29 left in the secand period, Spencer Hill replaced
him.
Josh Johnson had five goals m led
the attack. lake Bomber,, Joe
Made. and Mitch Green all had
two goals. Kyle Sault, James
Garlow, and Tim Johnson had single
goals.
Rob Sterling and David Meellpne
scored for Waterford.
'The thing I like about Waterford is
they're a disciplined team They're
Hill
said.
clan
hacking
and
"They're not oint that
.slashing and playing dim"

weogagoay

vitur

night. After Nat. they
Suni0h aí)30 p.m. thin

Dover on Sunday aflemann.

Szasr had six ass_as and

Daniel Saved made 38 saves to
pick up the win. Brandon Wysman
for
and took the
Ile only lasted 5:13 before berg

lm

rePar dry lake William
I

San

Moerkefke had four goals and an
assist ro lead the was Garwsky
h,
tua
goal and two muon and
Smith had three
tua
hune hal
o goals and Ryan
More had a weal and
and

nuts

assists. Matt
a angle goal.
The team has added defencemaa
Bobby MacDonald from the Dixie
Ontario

Ram
Mackey

t

Lea,.

o

gam.

In sevenn

with the Beehives. he had e goal
and an assist. He Oro had eight
penalty minutes. MacDonald
played against Firma and had four
penalty minutes.
Next action for the first -place
Galen Eagles (28 -0 -3) is tomot
row night when they hast the
CLlllmod Game bitte at
the Bumlford and Maria Civic
Centre is at T30 p.m. After dad
they win
m Friday and
theism
0 Saturday to bade

W,S

Gaul
h a

the SL Marys Linmlre at 7:30 p.m.
for their law game of 2008.

a l -Sum were swung oil (Iwid
0
im CasYWWZL3 on WdrisMa f in
which bah theft goalies were sick
and they bad to long uP the Bantam
The

LI

I

s

Local Lague goalie.
"We unto asking in the drossing
room about peoplet at don't under)
stand what, onion widths, tarn
behind the seen.. Beoially, we
have boot amp twice a week and
Hill mid. "They're
ham p
here an hour before. They got IS
macs of five time and they go
right into .mitre 45 moon Mae

.0a.

es gare Baro"
Neal

an

for de dawns

All -Sa. 6 this

and,.

l

when Ney
*w.
HSv Delhi. AM
they roam in
Ile GPA an Sunday Amnon for

111

with e *merlon, during second period action of
on Sunday afternoon at the Gaylord Powl2s Arena
(Phew by Scott Hill)

0:30 p.m. game against l lags seille.
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Then all the reindeer loved him
as they shouted out with glee,
Rudolph the red -nosed reindeer,
moll go down in history.

POW 'MUM=

utsc

1191H}OB68a.
.r 0191N0-0865.

O.hyEwa

Santa came to say:
"Rudolph with your dora

MY IMAM
I

NEW 20011MfY.

ram*
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DEC 23FC,

GATIO I
POWLESS

rire puck
ream's 14-2 win

-Jren forward Phillup Henry hairier for pone,.iunoJ

nLK Ira

rda..Iwoa.mL

tough!
-1

dei

aniMale* Nam_

ONO ..dd.0r.,

.

worth you guide my sleigh

'plmapplkffiktoaryx

head

PM,

The

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

biL.wn«.YM
Wk27-...k.Iantr.eM..

'

bright

Dec. 27 2pm Copps Coliseum

dry

host Buford on

Babies of 20081

Then one foggy Christmas Eve
I

Die

MwawIR111IRM

All of the other reindeer
used to laugh and call him names.
They never let poor Rudolph
join ìn any. reindeer games.

Mack

Only

N

Rudolph, the red -nosed reindeer
had a very shiny roar
And if you ever
him.
you would even say it glows.

n-

Family

Nt

Rudolph the
Red-Nosed
Reindeer

kt-i`++J

Wert o the bench think-

rig how do smog the score up,
bot you can't tell 11 and 14 -year -old

light,
Ile will bring us goodness and

-

(32-3 in

Magmas). They're working their

eight
He well being us goodness and

tlE-

open,

outuored our

the

k

night wren

Mr
Nathan had
Goad, Matin had

ale

By Scott Hill

Lam bring Rim sill. and gold."

Gift Certificates!

Durum

SSeasttnfortioHawks (9-13 - iaddsFriday

Bantam All -Stars go on a scoring spree

I

-

GIVE THE GIFT OF ENTERTAINMENT
Buy Tickets to these shows or give

Daman

17

Luke Van Meerkerke(2G 2A), and
John Sm,, (IG 3A) combined for
12 p.m. to lead the way
"We worked pretty well together in
practice and l thought we came out
pretty hard." mid
sad Snub
Dunham midst two assists to nigh
with Om point.
McKinley
had two g Is and Man
and Jordan Ogilvie both had two
assists. Mark Maim had e aim

hi

pa

b

With a voice as big as the the sea,
si With a voice as big as the the

hits

aigle WSJ..

K

league.
This past Thursday night at the
Brantford and District Civic.
Centre, the Golden Eagles edged
the Kitchener Dutchmen Immune
of 8 -].
After Christmas, three or four goals
should be enough to win a hockey
game in thu rink. Than w.
some individual anon creeping in
and they coo
tonight;' said
Golden Lyle' head coach Scott
Rex. -.erns don't can as long as
we get alose two pale.'
Daryl Borden made 3ó saves to get
the win. Jordan Bowes made 24
saves to lake the loss.
The Goldin eagles ldrNesimtn1
aflertle vcoM
first period and
panel The goure wes0 datsevert

i

a

1ó0k.

and Kyle cnmener
Gardener nml

Hockey
League's
Brantford
Golden Eagles. They have 191 of
them in 35 games, which leads the

lull

Let

Watts and bhad

Goals have been easy to come by
for the Greater Ontario Junior

Iamb,
"Do you see what I see?
Way Lynn the sky, little Iamb,
Do you
what l see?
A star, a star, dancing in the night
With alai)
mila big as a kite,
li With
as big as a kite

Said the shepherd boy to the
mighty king,
its you know what 1 know,
In your palace warm, mighty
u
king,
know
what l know?
Do you
A Child, a Child shivers h the

J-NI: ... ..,.

Rob Porta made lgsavm l pickup Ne win. He
now Fas a record of 65 on the mum
Bob iron
Neilson, Allen DIewks.
and Derek

had one game on rheh
sc
..lead verSwoc
as they defeated tM1e Pon hover Sailors bynswre
of 3.2.

Hill

.

rim twin the toon!e number.

sRmem bundle

ofteSOOdotsds ran:

Hawks

Ingo

Hockey
vis

Sports Reporter

Sad the night wind to the Tale

Saturday December 20th, 2008 - Six Nations Bingo Hall
Door
aoa 0 Man Mia Jackpot war e 12.00 are.. Pupae at 1210
win

By Scott

Do You Hear
What I Hear?

JAMIESON ELEMENTARY

1.le

ELECTRONIC TOY BINGO
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yw.rinWx

Ilagealk

OM
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Offence remains strong for Golden Eagles

lasses

Sing we joyous, all together,
Fa la la U la, la la la la.
Heedless of die wind and weather,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
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National Briefs
Calls for inquiry into fatal shooting by RCMP
ATCOOK, NS -The Wegmatcook First Nation excelling for
a i'public inquiry into the recent shooting of a resident by an RCMP
Giro. Brian Online. leis adviser to the reserve in Cape
Breton, said h chid and council sent a letter move
an inquiry

Cecil Clarke shortly ale
Simon. "We ham had a long
paitme relationship with the RCMP working in our community bnt
unfortunately the RCMP damna to dora and kill John Soo
breached th ewe
slip he band
tells.
RCMP
officers responded Dec. 2 to a 911 call [
the rose, that Mey
termed a domestic dame. But Simon, oarionar I,.. wife data
there we. domestic .casa. saying Saron
Si,
w. alone in his barer.
lad ban drink
eat we suicidal.
hl R®
Polka are currently conducting an iromligation into the shooting of the 44-yearont
bah
'dJ p two briefings fr
he
chief and council have
d little information about the shooting
and the commundy has may questions, which will only
ly be
answered
public inquiry.
terme n rake long time e set
Out up and sews to g that ping; he said. " I heard a number
f people at the funeral ÿ
Wh t happens 'f there's trouble"
going to get shot. There's a general malaise and Gar and
Wire
anger towards tine RCMP right now and we feel an inquiry will help
ease [hat" Arbuthnot said the chief and council and many in the
community are concerned about one police force investigating
another While the band respects the process and has no specific
concems about the investigators, he added, the community's W t m
RCMP has been damaged. Clarke was unavailable for comment.
to provincial Justice Minister
Wednesday's funeral
John And
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Sentencing hearing held for addictions centre head
WINNIPEG -The former head of an aborignal addictions treatment
cent wan described in court Thursday as Bee architect of an elaborate fraud scheme that robbed
several million
dollars. Perry Fontaine helped of p two phoney consulting fimis
that skimmed millions of dollars b program payments from
Ili
Canada to the Virginia Fontaine Addictions Foundation, Crown
attorney Dale Harvey
dorms
sentencing keno.
guilty in September to nog. of fraud
Fontaine, 55 had
woe
d schwa ta public official. Ile agreed a sene
p
y
eve Perces while the C am wants b ra
bra barg
g fora
go to jail for three years, and pay back 52.36 million he personally received through the fraud. Reading from an agreed statement
of facts, Harvey said that Fontaine had engineered the fraud with
two senior federal government employees: Paul Cochrane, an assistant deputy minister of health; and, Patrick Nottingham, the former
regional director of Health Canada in Manitoba Cochrane and
Nottingham pleaded guilty in the fall of 2005. In exchange for testifying ages. Fontaine, Cochrane was given me -year sentence
and ordered to make 8211,000 in restitution. deodnhmn who also
agreed u testify agaieut Fontaine, was given a conditional sentence
alley years Ins a day and ordered to pay $1.14 million in restitution. Charges against both mall wives were droned as pant of Me
plea bargain. Harvey said Fontaine convinced Cochrane and
Nottingham to increase funding to the eemment contra over the
arse of several years. In exchange, Fontaine diverted centre funds
to two consulting firms; one controlled by Nottingham and ha wife,
and another controlled by Fontaine.
The cell.: paid the consulting Duos on the pretext of providing
levee to the ague but re reality the knee posed k of no
value, Harvey said, and the money ww p d to Nottingham and
Fontaine, oho also directed money back to Cochrane.
sad that between 1991 and 2000 the owe received 5925
million fielding from Ottawa and ono( Now fain were thronhockey tick., and mace ed to pay for luxury vehicles, borne. N
mid the when
Meir
families.
I
Floes for the three teen and
of Cobham
0011
began to unravel with
Woo by r'onune and TO cane mart, .long with Cochrane
to Hwlth Coda ordering forensic awe, which took
three years to Complete. Harvey said cone fard had described
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URGENT CARE HOLIDAY HOURS:
DECEMBER 24, 25, 26, 27,
27 28
10 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
DECEMBER 29 & 30
10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
DECEMBER 31
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
JANUARY 1
10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

syr

t

Natives still
w
real
suffer higher
unemployment
area
rbest

TO THE WILLETT URGENT CARE CENTRE]

Coughs. colds and minor lacerations (cuts).
strains and sprains are common ailments treated
through Urgent Care
II it is not an emergency, but you can't wall to
see your family physician, come to the Urgent
Urg
Care Centre
Prescriptions can not be renewed or 'm un zabons administered through Urgent Care.
The Urgent Care may close early if there are
more patents awaiting assesments than time
permits before closing.

OTTAWA- Statistics Canada says native
e
M b
kt
rn Näs wg
annven ry and co

NATIONAL

WHEN TO COME TO THE ER

Your baby under six months has a fever over 385 C (101 "F)
Your child has diarrhea and vomiting and
tala drink
Your are experiencing chest pain tee
You are having difficulty breathing or are choking
You may have been poisoned by chemicals, food or medications
You have severe pain
You have sudden severe headache. vision problems, sudden weakness/numbness or tingling in your face, arms
or legs
You have continuous bleeding
You may have broken bone or fracture
You have a out or wound requiring stitches
When you have been a victim of sexual assault or domestic violence
If you are elderly with a medical history and have nausea, vomiting or diarrhea for 24 hours

19

1

Emergency departments always treat the most
it
critically /seriously ill patients first. During the
winter months when hospital emergency departments I"
are very busy a wise choice may save you time.
ai
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Saskatchewan man speaks for first time
about night his daughters froze to death
SASKATOON A Saskatchewan
nun who admitt to his
in Me
freezing deaths f his too young
1

girts says heb s,rised by harsh
comments about him posted on

bIn his first public ammo. since
h girls died tevyhnt lu
Clvi opher Peuchay told CBC
rtewsworld lie's not like the man
portrayed m the media
"What you see on TV or read in
the paper, that's not me. I love
my girls Ira has watching the
media or even one through tine

media."
Ile says he was kicked out of
:estaurant ncebecauseofwhat

a

limo.

But he lu says it doesn't really
bother him when the public
judges him. unless he tops to
Mink shear it too much.
Pauchay, 24 pleaded guilty last
month to criminal negligence
causing death,
d u
gf a
judge to decide
to allow

wee

an

abodgin

I

orioles

Court has heard that

Pa

Stay

than x

drinking on Me bitterly cold night
he took his daughters outside on

the Yellow Quill reserve and
became rouged from h
The girls, who were h
and one,

were found dead
Eeld on the

-

kilometres cwt of Saskatoon,
Pauchay dank want to talk about
what happened that night.
"I'm sorry I
that
don't want to answer that
question," he Id CRC
All he aid that M wale Ming
,

oil w.a

oil
he
Ill said he vv
di. nun weave and spoke
amu'an accident.

M1

loved the girls.

emotionally about
Irks

hat they were

.

Pauchay says he's had a Mt of sup
port bui his elm Mard e lot

of

nog,

earn me

comments. Ile aid
helping him cope.
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blamed the inclementt weather for
the poor
lot " I think the rain
prevented a to of people from
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YOU CAN HELP BY BEING PREPARED

(

Ask your doctor's office what back -up coverage they offer or recommend when they are closed
Update all emergency telephone numbers and post them in a visible place
Make sure that everyone to your family has enough of their medications
Know where the nearest 24 -hour pharmacy is located
If you do need to go to the Emergency Department, or Urgent Care Centre have your Ontario Health
card and bong any medications you are currently taking

r
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YOU HAVE OTHER CHOICES
Your Family Doctor
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Get your flu shot every year
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Practice good hygiene; cover your mouth
and nose when you cough or sneeze
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DANGER
Recreational activities near
hydroelectric facilities are hazardous
Organs Power Generation and the Ontario Provincial Police want you to stay clear of
hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding waterways.

Hydroelectric stations operate all year round and can have significant effect an water
flows. These changes hooch flows can happen suddenly. At some of our dams, the
gates are operated remotely. In just a matter of minutes, calm waters can become
turbulent and dry riverbeds can fill with powerful rushing water.
For your safety please obey all awnings, signs. booms and buoys
levels cheng ng, move mmed'atele to a safe burin
To obtain a

free water safety evo or

STAY CLEAR STAY SAFE

If

you see water
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Careers & Notices
Happy Holidays!
tri

Due to Holiday schedules
The Community Health
Representatives will not be
Accepting water samples
For the weeks of
December 22, '08 to
January 2 `09.
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mere Oct. 14, 2006 and has also
competed in PRIDE Fighting
Championships, Cage Rage,
Shomq and Rumble on the Rock
Silva was at the ILA to meet and
sign autographs for his fain..
Multiple MMA websit mangy
rank Anderson Silva Mn the Cainben one middleweight in the world
Silva as =nomad his intentions
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Vhdosad 'The
the Iroquois

to
re by mid 2009, as son as
his current contract with the UFC

The Fight Sport Championship
titled
the
event
put
on
"Evolution".
With a different format for the
vent six fighters fought for the
chance to fight for the carnal.
unship belt currently held by
William Ranee. The dnmat was
simple
round robin three fights
one and each with winners
moving rid the bottom three
moving to a qualifier. tAll fighters
two fights.
In the toot bout, it was Shawn

were

-Mighty Mouse" David facing
Ael0 David made
Karl, Armstrong.

they take on the
Dlizzad on Tuesday night.

`''Ontario

Online at: www.theturtleislandnews.com

qualifies Davis far the lightweight
belt being held by Romero.
In the final event of the night
,Brazil's Andre Deno faced off
against a tough Mikey Gomez.
Galvao took hula time in taking
are of Nano coding the night
with an arm bar submission at
four minutes of the first round.
The next MMA event
set for Jan. 24, 2009.

the ILA is

!:41*
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MIA
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our

final.
In to

h,

co main event feature
anis xmw bolo brad
Edouardo
0

against Matt "Mighty" Knanb
fiom Lns An ge les. P10 po load
old
W Knob went at is
and
with
fight,
fashion
street

inn

with the Heart
Naive language and Cultural Immersion Schools in panne
Kawennido/Gawen
Game"
Lacrosse Family run and Nutrition Sight
onouNng
Our
hosted'
Stroke
Foundation
and
Pogo Vyse, Delby Powlessa, and Clay HBlofthe Buffalo
Iroquois Lacrosse Are na on Monday night.
Bandit' were on hand Also, Wayne YanEvery from the Sin Nations Arrows and Mon Alton from the Six
signed game worn jersey and Pandits championship hshìrt
Nations Rebels were on hand ACIy
by :iota IOU)
(Photo
were non by two ludo participants.
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decision.

In match three is was Stryder
Davis against Shawn Kithe. The
fight went o 3.57 with Davis
! the fight pounding
Krysa to the canvas and choking

him to a submrssin.
In the under card, in what was the
best fight of the night rearmed
Marl Martins and Curls Leckie.
From the opening bell the two

places with pin point accuracy. At
4:17 of the first round the ref
stopped the fight after Naught
could no longer defend himself
against the atoodht The w

Dean Martins is pinned tu the arts.. by Curt lothe donor
Sunday vening'hunder card. (Photo 61' ami, Lewis,
Pompton° gaining the upper hand
and driving Knob hard into the
ground and pinning him in the
comer where Pompolono armed
Knob and choke him to a tap out.
With the tournament final lined up
the fighters Naught and Davis
made their way into the ring. Now
Re
with three fivominute ronds, the
crowd would see who is the
strongest and fittest figher As the
bell rang to star the fight, Davis
landed a vicious round house kick
to the side of the head of Raugh
The kick wobbled Raugh where
Davis wont to work showing he O
Wly s technìeal fighter, carefully Kenny Raughtpounds Snyder Davü in their fine! at the
pissg and strikes to great Pa'
mane Rayed ended up winning the event.
piing end stokes [o the right (Phnro Dy Jamie Lrwis)

inn

The second march saw Stephan

maus

series 2 -1.

AIM

--

>

r

stood in against the far superior
unanimous
fighter but lost
decision.
The Semi round two featured
LaMarche and Davis. Davis went
after Lamarche pining him to the
canvas and schooled LaMarche on
the fine an of gapping and dean
trol. Landing blow after blow m
mom out LaMarche and going
full five minutes Davis easily won
the match to face Raught in the

short work of Armstrong pinning
him O the ground with an mmbar

"Black rock" LaMarche pitted
against Kenny Raugh The match
went the full sfive minutes with
both fighten exchanging strikes

Mama

tl the seas°

'[

_

s

dutíni fhe MMA

va signs a

and strong counter blocks, in the
end it was LaMarche who got the
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Book yen TREE

fighters went blow for blow standing in the centre of the ring landing vicious punches to the head,
with neither fighter giving way. In
the second round Leckie took
charge and dominated the round
picking Martins up rid slamming
him to the canvas, where he corn.
tinuously connected with his
strikes often leaving Mart
defenseless and hanging on. The
third round was called alter
Martins rid not answer the bell.
Martins retired after suffering a
knee injury.
With the table set for the top four
fighters not up was Raugh! and
David again a one round threeminute shoomut. As the bell rang
,Raught charged at David and
controlled the fight. Landing hod
bone crunching body shots to
David, who often grimiest from
the hits. To David's credit he

rtio

o,
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ten

3 -1 win
ver the Bliaard. Andrew
P c
lana R sfic, and lack
D ngey scored for the
Tigen.
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Championships superstar
Anderson 'The Spider" Silva
made his first trip to Ontario
Silva, born in Brazil, is a Brazilian
liu-liüu black belt and mixed
martial n
Ile has been the
UFC middleweight champion

Iroquois Lodge Nursing Home, OhswekeR

14041,

The fans at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena on Sunday evening witnosed history. Ultimate Fighting

ratings

Want to Earn More Money.

NATIONS-

SIX

`You might be eligible for funding.
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Displaced ?'
Injured?'
Unemployed?

B O A R D

The qunle Is1aM News
sponsored Hamilton Cìty
HUH Bentím Tigers w re in
0,001 this past Saturday
night at Chedoke Arena rid

By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island News
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MMA history made at ILA

for details 519- 445 -0865
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It's time once again to
submit your

Contact Turtle Island News

Samples will resume regular
schedules January 5 2009!
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO

BRADLEY CAMERON
WHO TURNS 14 ON DECEMBER 19'08.
WE LOVE YOU LOTS.

From.
Mom. Dad. Bm and
a of Me Family

OBITUARY

,

GOULD:
JACQUELYN ARLENE
(NEE JAMIESON)
Suddenly at the Hamilton General
Hospital onThursday December
I I, 2008 at the age of 49 years.
Beloved daughter of Wilted Sr.

P

Nanticoke (nee: Kick) age 77
years, beloved wife of the
late
Lawrence
(Bedeeray
Nanticoke. Loving mother of
Kevin & Betty Nanticoke of
Akwesasne, Duane "Dewy' of
Hamilton, Tim ffi Diane, Cethi.
Darrel, Lee -anS & linter all of Six
News. &the late Honey,
Momma Iota to Teronhlataeeh,
Vern & Tammy, TehoroMiathe,
Dusgwayeh,
Setmagenyo,
Amanda, Mitchell & Sarah,
Chow, Hai who haan de, Lee,
Timmy, Ryan, Tehoka, lawentas,
Tekonwakwenni, Dakota, Dylan,
Julie, Lehi, Kia Si the late Nicole,
Great grandmother of Sauni,
Tyd , R
Th d
Chu,
Caleb, Kaydence, & Wehy9:go,
Sister -in -law of the late Edna,
Violet °Noon', Esaline & Verna,
Sister Of Coby, Pearl, Carol &
Gene. Teresa & the late Rosie &
Louie. Rested at ber home 2879
6th Line until Monday morning

and the laic Cecelia Jamieson.
Dear companion of Mark. Loving
mother of Larva and Evan, Brian,
and Sheri. Cherished grandmother
omen. haute. and TifDny.Sister of Wilfred Ir. Iced) and Mary,
twee (Gary) and Doreen IMO,

LoAm.

SERVICES
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Peggy -Rae, and
Raymond (all deceased). Also
survived by many nieces and
nephews. Rested at Sryres Funeral
Home, Ohsweken after 2p.m.
Sunday where Funeral Services
was held ir Me chapel on Monday
December 15, 2008 at 11 am
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you.

specialtplacmting/6rthe
pace
day
Mat l can trend with you again,
keeps me.sot,ng
Mom, you will always be in my
heart and thoughts. and always
cherish the love we shared. And
Mom. you gave me strength, love
and undemanding. I know 1 will
always be okay because of, you.
Miming you so much
Your loWng daughter,

at> In pm.
L'il Mikey's

1530 Sour Springs Rd. 10-rid Line)

WINNER
ONONDAGA LANGUAGE
CENTER
649 FUNDRAISER WINNER IS
SHAWN WARRNER IS485.00)
Nye wéha

Carrier
Executive Director

For more information,
please contact:
54177 or
Karen Martin 5194454
Carolyn Beaver 519.4.0.2-si

Interment Thomas Schoolhouse
Cemetery. Evening service was
held 7p.m. Sunday.
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It's been one lonely year since
that end day You left
December 13,2007,
The pain ut Me same as if it
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In Loving Memory
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and Jim, Joe,

6NA Presidential
Limousine Services

,

Men to Onondaga Longhouse for
Funeral Service & Burial on
Monday at Harm Sryres Funeral
Home. Ohsweken.

Austin (Randy) (deceased)
and Martel, Thelma
(Snooks) (deceased) and Sun.
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)'m Robbie General
raced pewees for thew yn. My

dream was also to build and race a
Street Stacker. Grandpa 'always
told me he would help me with
e. We alerted with basically a
yard of bits and pieces and juM.A
caning out f th' car. Ina
looking toµ remising. Hul Grandpa
said we will do it. We have so
many Mends that came with parts
that they no longer needed. I would
like to Mark Brian General for his
monetary donations and his

minutes M Disney, 2 beautiful,
5
m.4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room,
no& 4disnev- villas cog
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SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER
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1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7
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Choose from one Moorman,
holiday graphics free with every greeting,

Christmas

EXCAVATING

Monday - Friday
2208 Brushwood Ro.

lier

Gas &Variety

or call M place an order.
( Dessert Traça Cakes,
Indian Cookies, and Donuts.
Assorted Breeds 6 Sun etc)

BreakfastSpecial

BACKHOE WORK

a,

Call one of our Sales Reps. at 519 -445 -0868 or email:
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NATIO S

Merry,

In store Bakery

Mon.-Fri.
7:50 am- 5:00 pm

Wetll:tt!
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Sit-N-Bull

From all of as
at Village Pizza

Visa Our

Center prising

Ohsweken

ti

HF_ALINCrT

ezxa

con lien elv erne ed,

(905) 902 -2756

JUMBO

1

for Christmas and New Years

6t

(905) 765 -9858

BULLDOZING

VACATION RENTALS

Daily huh
& Dinnef Specials

Phone:

CALL 905 -978 -3141

Recycle
This Newspaper

Publishing every week until
Christmas in the Classified Section

(t(llLtio

SANG GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

FOR RENT

continued support. And always
telling me am 'goal boy- that
meant ales to me and grandma, he
would say just keep doing
whatever your doing you're a great
kid -Thanks Ben Henry for the use
of his trailer and pacts and his time
to come down and help.
would
like to thank Curt Sryres, Trevor
VanEvery,
Bombe,
Ron
Sir-II-Bulk Gale's Auto for his
continued support. If I forgo
anyone please forgive. Last but not
Nasal need to thank the two people who are my world, and if it
Gem anynot for them l would not have
thing. Love you Grandma &
Grandpa

IiiLlWal 669

HOUSE TRAILERS
with Linngroom additions
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
at GREEN WILLOW
TRAILER PARK
for more information

Book Your Holiday Greetings now!

time to mail out a
Christmas greeting card this year?
Why not send your greeting to
everyone you know
all at once, in our
Holiday Greetings section?

C
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NANTICOKE: VIOLET GRACE
At the West Haldimand General
Hospital, Hagersville on Friday,
December 12, 2008, Violet Grace
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AUDIO

VINO

YAMAHA
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KENWOOD
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SHARP

52" LCD FULL 1080P HDTV

Panasonic

42" Plasma HDTV

i

40" LCD 1080P

ON
IS
MAIN

,

i

i
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TH42PX80 :ä..

Full HD

480HtSub -Field Driye f3HDMI (ver

1920x1080
3

Deep

HDMI

Game Mode

PC Input

olourPaery

Colour

Anti-Reflective Screen

J-

1920 x 1080P
4 HDMI

ii

Inputs

Boston Acoustics

*YAMAHA

16" 100

HOME THEATRE SYSTEM

Wilt

Powered Sub

REMOTE CAR STARTERS
Autostart
1,300 ft. start range
Lifetime warranty
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GARE
5.1

Channel

x

105 Watts x 5

HDMI Repeating

(some vehicles may need additional parts)

II

$/99
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AUDIO VIDEO
ASK US ABOUT OUR PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

213 KING GEORGE RD, BRANTFORD 519-753-70061
I

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-9; SATURDAY 10 -5; SUNDAY NOON TO 4

www.fm a u d iovi d eo.co m
Your Hometown Price, Service and Installation Leader Since 1987
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